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DESCRIPTION OF A NEWWHITE-FOOTEDMOUSE
FROMTHE EASTERNUNITED STATES.

BY GERRIT S. MILLER, Jr.

A critical study of over five hundred specimens of Sitoni_ys

collected in the northeastern United States and adioinino- R>ritish

provinces leads me to the conclusion that two distinct though

somewhat closely related animals are at present confused under

the name of Sltomys americnntis. The two forms ma}' he distin-

guished by the following diagnoses :

Ratio of tail vertebrte to total length ranging from 40 to 47.9
;

pencil, 2 mm. to 5 mm.; tail often not sharply bicolor; young

usually i)assing directly from the plumbeous first coat to the

russet-brown pelage of the adult, which is thus present in the

great majority of specimens. .... americnnirs.

Ratio of tail vertebra) to total length ranging from 4G.5 to 53. G
;

pencil, 4.4 mm. to 11 mm.; tail always sharply l)icolor; 3^oung

ahvays passing through a gray phase between the plumljcous

first coat and dull yellowish brown pelage of adult, wliich is

tlius com})aratively seldom met with. . . . canadensis.

Sitomys americanus canadensis subsp. nov.

JTcsperomijs myokles Baird. Mam. N. Am., 1857, 472 (probably in part

only), not Cricetus myoides Gapper.

Sulisp. Ch. Somewhat larger than Sitomijs america.nus (Kerr),

witli longer, more hairy tail, and duller, less russet coloration
;
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young always passing through a gray phase before assuming the

fulvous pelage ; tail always sharply bicolor.

Adult ( 9 No. 1409, collection of G. S. Miller, Jr., Peterboro,

Madison county, N. Y., July 24, 1892) ; length, 200* ; tail verte-

bra3, 100; pencil, 6.6; hind foot, 21.4; ear from notch, 19; ratio

of tail vertebroe to total length, 50. Fur everywhere except on

lips and chin, slaty plumbeous at base. Dorsal surface wood-

brown, slightly tinged with yellow, and very sparsely sprinkled

with blackish hairs, which form a faint, ill-defined dorsal stripe

;

area between ears somewhat grayer ; ears thinly clothed with

whitish hairs internally, externally with brown ; a whitish tuft

at anterior base of ear ; whiskers reaching al)Out to shoulders,

mixed blackish and silvery ; tail shar])]y l^icolor, white ventrally

and at extreme tip, Vandyke Itrown al)Ove ; dorsum of manus
and pes, together with whole ventral surface, soiled white.

Young in gray phase (9 No. 1435, collection of G. S. Miller,

Jr., Peterboro, INladison county, N. Y., August 1, 1892); length,

201; tail vertel)nc, 105
;

pencil, 11; hind foot, 21; ear from

notch, 17.8; ratio of tail vertebrae to total length, 52.2; con-

tained three embryos. Color of dorsal surface interjuediate be-

tween broccoli-brown and smoke gray, with a sligiit admixture

of blackish hairs as in adult, and a very faint trace of a narrow

yellowish line bordering Avhite of belly ; a clear smoke-gray area

between ears ; otherwise colored like adult, except that the dorsal

stripe on the tail is somcAvhat darker.

On comparing over one hundred sj^ecimens of Sitomys amerl-

canus canadensis with, about four hundred skins of S. amcricanns

the longer, more hairy tails and, as a whole, grayer color of the

former are very noticeable. Three " stages of development " may
conveniently be recognized in these mammals : first, the plumbe-

ous young ; second, fully grown and sexually mature individuals

with the teeth still unworn, and, third, old animals with worn

teeth. In the first stage there is nothing to distinguish the two

subspecies except the longer, more hairy tail of >S'. canadcnfu's.

Specimens in the second stage differ most markedly, as S. ca.na-

densis is now gray, while S. amerlcanus has, for the most jiart,

assumed the russet coat. In the third stage again the two forms

rcseml)le each other somewhat closely, since both are now in

the fulvous pelage; canadensis, however, may alwa3"S be distin-

guished from its smaller relative b}^ its longer, more hairy, and

* All measurements are in millimeters, unless otherwise speciiEied.
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more sharply bicolored tail and paler, i-Tayish yellow color, with-

out trace of the russet usually seen in aincricamis, and much less

distinct dorsal stripe.

The differences in color characterizing these tAVO animals are

rather diflicult to descril^e, but nevertheless they are of such a

kind as to ai:)peal immediately to the eye, especially when speci-

mens in the flesh are examined. In many adults of S. canadensis

the color of the dorsal surface is nearly homogeneous yellowish-

brown or grayish-brown throughout, with merely the faintest

|)ossil:)le trace of darkening in the mid-dorsal region. There is

usually an indication of a very narrow yellowish line separating

the color of the sides from the Avhite of the l;)elly. This is a[)t

to 1)6 more distinct in the region of the cheeks and neck. The

white ventral surface has frequently a soiled yellowish cast, which

is oftenest met with in mid-summer. The pencil is usually

white, and this color frequently involves the whole tip of the

tail, sometimes for a distance of 30 mm., a feature very rarely

seen in the shorter-tailed S. americanus. Grayish examples of

americanns are sometimes met with among specimens taken in

the summer, Init with the exception of these very few of the

smaller race approach in color even the brightest individuals of

S. canadensis. In the gray phase Sitomys americanus canadensis

bears a somewhat close resemblance to *S'. americamis arcticas

(Mearns), the type of which in the Museum of Comparative

Zoology at Cambridge, Mass., I have examined. The former

may, however, l)e at once distinguished by its much longer tail,

proportionally longer than in americanus, instead of propor-

tionally somewhat shorter, as is the case with arcticus.

8o far as I can see, Sitomys americanus canadensis shows no

cranial or dental characters to separate it from its near allies.

As in all members of the genus, there is here considerable

variation in actual size as well as in proportions. This variation

for each form (a,merlcanus and canadensis) proves to be much less

than recent writers have generally accredited to ^' Hesperomys

kacopusy P.oth Allen (Bull. M. C. Z., i, 18G9, 227, 228) and Coues

(Monog. N. Am. Rod., 1877, 5o) allow a large range of varial)ility

in the ratio of tail vertebrje to total length. Nevertheless, this

cliaracter proves to be sufficiently constant to Ijc of consideral)le

diagnostic value. Mr. Allen says (1. c, pp. 227-228) :

'• But the

most variable character consists in the relative length * * -'"^

of the caudal vertebrae. About one-fifth of the Massachusetts
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specimens (of "JET. leucopas''^) have the tail vertebra) equal to or

lonj^er than the head and body. * * * At least four-fifths,

liowever, have the tail shorter than the head and body, and

occasionally one occurs with the tail only equal to the body

alone. In these latter the proportional length of the tail ver-

tebrfB to the length of the head and body is as 68 to 100 ; in the

other extreme, or in those with long tails, as 118 to 100. The

variation between these extremes is hence fifty per cent, of the

mean—a striking example of the unreliability of this character

as a specific distinction. * * *

"

Dr. Coues repeats Mr. Allen's observations, adding: '' Tbe

variation in absolute and relative length of the tail is greater

tlian in any other dimension, -i^ * * But this ceases to be

remarkable when we recollect that it is purely a matter of what

has been aptly called ' vegetative repetition.' It seems to l)e a

well-nigh universal law that those parts or organs that are least

specialized

—

L e., those of which several have the same or corre-

sponding character and function —are liable to be produced with

a high degree of irregularity as regard their number, and the

more such there are the wider are the limits of variation apt to

be. In this species, one of our longest-tailed rodents, the law is

perfectly illustrated."

A glance at the appended ta]:)lcs of measurements and ratios

of two hundred and fifty white-footed mice from the eastern

United States and adjoining British provinces will show the in-

correctness of the views quoted above. The range of variation

in ratio of tail vertebne to total length is in *S*. americanus from

about 40 to a])0ut 48, while in tlie longer-tailed S. a. canadensis

the variation is from 47.4 to 54.2. That Dr. Coues and Mr.

Allen should have ftillen into this error is probably due to tlie

fact that their measurements were taken in part from distorted

skins or alcoholic specimens, and also to the confusion of the

two races under one name. The measuren>ents here talndated

were all taken from the fresh specimens before skinning, and,

unless otherwise stated, the writer is responsible for their accu-

racy.

»So many names have l)een i)roposed for white-footed mice

from eastern North America that it may appear somewhat haz-

ardous to institute still another; hence the species described

by authors from the region of importance in the present con-

nection may well be considered here in some detail.
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The first is, of course, the Mas af/rarins amerlcaiws Kerr (An.

Khigd., I. 1792, 231, based on Pennant, History of Quadrupeds,
" No. o02b").''^ The description given by Pennant makes special

reference to the mixed " dusky and ferruginous " color of the

back and ^'orange coloured"' sides of his American Field Rat,

terms which refer unequiv^ocally to our smaller and Ijetter-

knoAvn animal. Any doubt in the case is dispelled by the addi-

tion l\y Pennant in the Arctic Zoology (i, 1784, 181), ''length,

al)Out four and a half inches; of tail, four inches ;

" thus show-

ing that it was the short-tailed form that he had in mind.

On Pennant's animal was based also the Mas sj/lvaticiis

noneboracensls of Fischer (Synopsis Mammalium, 1829, 318), the

habitat of which is given as " in Novo Eboraco," and in all proba-

bility the Mas noveboraccasls of Selys Longchamps (Etudes d'-

Micromammalogie, 1839, 67), since this author remarks that the

animal is a good species, although considered merely a variety by
previous writers. That it is clearly the short-tailed animal that

Selys Longchamps refers to is shown by the following extracts

from the original description :
" Son pelage est d'un fauve plus

vif sur les cotes de la tete et du corps. * * ''' Longeur totale,

6 pouces 2 lignes; du corps, 3 pouces 6 lignes ; de la queue, 2

pouces 8 lignes." This mouse is said to replace in North America
the European Mas sylvaticas.

Rafinesque's Mascalas leacopas (American Monthly INIagazine,

III, 1818, 446) is named among the ten new species of " wild

rats " met with l)y that })rolific describer of S[)ecies during " a

journey through the western region of the United States" —that

is, in the Ohio valley and the pine barrens of Kentucky. As
there is little chance that the range of Sltomys canadensis extends

to that region, the name is hardly worth considering here. It

may be mentioned, however, that Rafinesque's animal is said to

be " fallow above," an expression which might apply fairly well

to *S'. (unericanus, though hardly to the largejj form.

The next name to be considered is the Cricetas mijoidcs of

Oapper (Zoolog. Journ., v, 1830, 204, pi. x). This animal, from

the region between York and Lake Simcoe, Canada, is described

as having the " upper half of the Ijody mixed black and light red-

dish or yellowish brown." It is further stated tliat " it measures

34 inches from the tip of the nose to the insertion of the tail ; the

* Synopsis of Quadrupeds, 1771, p. o03,No.'320a (American Field Mouse).
History of Quadrupeds, n, 1781, p. 444, No. 302a.
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tail itself, 3] inches." Thus color and measurements alike refer

to S. americanas. Moreover, two white-footed mice kindly sent

me in the flesh by Mr. I. R. Bourchier, of Sutton, West Ontario,

Canada, just south of Lake Simcoe, are perfectly tyi)ical of the

smaller form,

Arvicola emriionsll De Kay, from Massachusetts (in Ennnons'

Report on the Quadrupeds of Massachusetts) is clearly a syno-

nym of amerkanm. The color is given as simply " brown aljove,

darker along the back than the sides," but the whole length is

stated to be 6 inches ; tail, 2.5 inches. This animal is said to

inhabit " meadows and wooded ])laces. It is often seen in fields

recendy vioived, and is known l)y the name of Deer Mouse"
(italics mine). SUomys amerlcanus canadensis nevqr occurs in

fields and meadows, where, however, S. americanus is often found.

Wagner's Hesperomys viaaiculatus (Wiegmann's Archiv., xi,

1845, Bd. 1, 148*), from the Moravian settlements in Lal)ra,dor, is

described as " supra fuliginoso l)runneus * * * Kor2)er o"

2'", Schwanz 2" 5'"." In Beitriige zur Kentniss der .Siiugthiere

Amerikas (Abhandl. Ak. Wiss. Wien, 1848, 315, 310) the author

gives practically the same diagnosis, followed by the remarks

:

" Gestalt, Grosse und Farljenvertheilung verhalt sich wie l)ei //.

leueojiiis, so class ich nur die Difierenzen anzugeben brauche,

welclie sich zwischen ihr und dem letztern, von dem ich der-

malen nur Beschreibungen, und zwar zunachstdie Richardson's

vergleichen kann, ergeben. iJiese Abweichungen bestehen darin,

dass bei H. manicidatics die Oberseite weit triiber gefiirbt ist,

indem sie namlich bios russig gelblichbraun und schwarz ge-

sprenkelt ist, ohne Beimischung von Rostroth vie es von H.

leiicopus angegeben wird." This description is somewhat puz-

zling, and without specimens from the coast of Labrador it is

impossible to decide just what animal it refers to. That S. cana-

densis is not Wagner's animal is shown by the measurements,

which being takea from " 2 Weingeist Examplaren " must be

fairly accurate.

Hesperomys campestris Le Conte, from New Jerse}'', is described

so vaguely (Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., vi, 1853, 413) that, to use

Professor Baird's words (Mam. N. Am., 1857, 485) :
" Of tlie affini-

ties of this animal I will hazard no conjecture." That it is not

the same as S. canadensis is shown by the measurements —length,

*Not "1843, n, 141, and 1845, ii. 148," as given l)y Buird and Coues.
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3.4 inches ; tail, 2.7 " —which were taken from an alcohoHc spec-

imen.

The next name to be examined is the Hesperomys gracilis of

Le Conte (Proc. Acad. Nat. 8ci. PhiLa., vn, 1855, 442). Le Conte

states that the animal " inhabits Michigan ; Professor Baird."

Fr(Mii the description, " dark slate color above, a little tipped

with brown," it seems proliable that the type specimen was

immature. There are some discrepancies between the measure-

ments given in the original description and those of the same

specimen given by Baird (jNIam. N. Am., 1857, 473). Accord-

ing to Le Conte, the length (head and body) is 3.8 inches ; tail, 4,

while Baird gives the dimensions of tlie same parts as 3.00 and

3.70 inches respectively. The latter author adds that the body is

stretched. The long tail of this specimen might suggest the pos-

si])ility of its being the same as my ranadcnsis, but on account

of its poor condition and the vagueness of the description, it

seems wisest to discard the name entirely as undeterminable.

Moreover, Baird states that the pencil of the type is 0.10 in.

(2.5 mm.) in length, which is much less than in any specimens

of S. canadensis that I have seen.

While not wishing to enter here into a general discussion of the

relationships o^Mus mirhiganensis Aud. and Bach., and Mus bairdii

Hoy and Kennicott, a few words concerning the probable bear-

ing of these animals on the present case may not be out

of place. Mas michigaiwnsi.^, from Erie county, Michigan, is

described (Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila, VIII, pt. ii, 1842, 304)

as a " mouse with yellow cheeks, a light grayish-brown color

al)0ve, whitish below. * * '^ The feet, nails, ears, and tail

arc light l)r()wn." It is farther remarked that "there is no dis-

tinct line of demarkation between the colors of the liack and
under surfoce, nor does the white extend along the sides as in

the white-footed mouse. Dimensions : length of head and l)()dy,

4 inches lines; length of tail, 2 inches 6 lines."' That this

animal cannot 1>e the same as *S'. canadensis is shown by the short

tail and peculiar coloring of the feet and sides.

The description of Uras bairdii (Rei). Com. Patents for the year

1856, published in 1857, p. 92) from northern Illinois and south-

ern Wisconsin refers to some short-tailed, bright-colored mouse
quite unlike Sitomys a. canadensis, as the following extracts will

sliow :
" Tjcngth of the adult male, from nose to root of tail, 2^^

inches
;

tail (vertebrie), II inches ; hind foot, j of an inch. Head
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and body of a large male, 31 inches ; tail, 2 inches. In another

si)eciinen, the head and body oj^ inches; tail, 1 1 inches. In
spring the hairs of the upper ])arts are ]:)lumbeous at the base,

tipped with ashy and yellowish brown ; a few longer hairs, en-

tirely blacky interspersed. The tips of most of the hairs deepen

into black along the back, giving a ])road, black stripe when the

hair lies flat. In some specimens tliis stripe is not so dark as

in others, but is quite distinct in all, while in some it is pitch-

Ijlack." It will be remembered that one of the noticeable color

features of S. canadensis is the indistinctness of the dark dorsal

stripe; hence Mas bairdii, whatever it really may be, is a very

different species.

The animal from P)Urlington,Vermont, described by Baird under

the name of Hesi')cromysmyoldcs (Gapper) (]\Iam. N. Am., 1857, p.

472), is, in part at least, the same as the subject of the present

paper. Baird remarks that " all the white-footed mice fro.u near

Burlington, Vermont, had much longer tails in jn-oportion than

those from Middleboro, Massachusetts." Tlie only specimens,

three in num1)er, that I have seen from the locality in question

are, however, typical amcricanns. Baird 's statement, " tail verte-

l)ra^ generalh^ .25 of an inch longer than head, and Ixxly with a de-

cided i)encil at the end," and also table of measurements on page

473, refer, without question, to the long tailed form ; but his descrip-

tion leaves a slight doubt as to just what animal he had in hand.

I have never seen a specimen of >S'. canadensis in which the color is

" more vivid yellowish brown " than in »S'. amcricanns, nor do

any resemble S. aureoliis in color, as is said to be the case with

"iiT. wyoides.^^ Baird considered the presence of cheek pouches

to l)e the best diagnostic character of myoides. INIore recently',

however, it has been shown by Allen (Bull. M. C. Z., I, 18G9,

229) that these structures occur also in the common^S'. auieriran iifi.

It is worthy of remark, in this eonnection,that I have found the

cheek pouches of *S'. canadensis much the more frequently and

conspicuously distended with food.

Sitomys americanus canadensis is exclusively a Canadian form,

replacing S. americanus in the spruce forests of New lU-unswick

(Restigouche county, E. A. Bangs; Northuml)crland county, G.

S. Miller), and extending south among the hills and mountains

at least to central NewYork and western Massachusetts. Sitomys

americanus is fL»und as far north as Digby, Nova Scotia, and Ivake

Simcoe, Ontario. Thus the ranges of the two forms overlap
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geographically about two hundred miles. Nevertheless, the

conditions under which the animals live are essentially different,

S. canadensis confining itself to dense, preferalily damp woods-
such as Troglodytes hiemalis and Certhia familiar is americana choose

to breed in —while S. americanus is a mouse of the ^pen fields,

clearings, and neighborhood of houses. Only in the central and

southern part of its range, where the character of the country is

very different from that inhabited by S. canadensis, does the

smaller animal take to the woods with anything like regularity.

I have no doubt that the northward range of *S^. americanus has

l)een considerably extended by a gradual movement, following

the clearing away of the forests, thus bringing the two races into

their now curiously close juxtaposition.

For the present at least I have thought it best to treat these

two animals as subspecies. It must be confessed, however, that

the numl)er of intermediates is surprisingly small, less than a

dozen in the total nunil)er of specimens examined, and that these

occur in no j^articular geographical region. The case is suscep-

til»le of no definite proof until more facts are forthcoming;

meanwhile it lies with each observer to treat these closely allied

forms as his individual preference may dictate.

g-BioT., Soc. Wash., Vol. VIII, 1893>
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Measurements of One Hundred and Fifty Specimens of Sitomys americanus {Kerr).

1
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Measurements of One Hundred and Fifty Specimens of Sitomys americanus (Kerr).

Nninljer.

Skull.

1760

980

981
982
983
984
985
980
987
988
989
990
991

992
99;;

994
995

1218
1000
1001
1002
1218
372
805
806
808
809
810
812
813
814
815
817
818
819
822

1215
1216
1217

357
358
360
361

Localit3^

Peterboro, N. Y.
Geneva, N. Y . .

.

West Dedliaiii,

Mass.

Date.

Nov. 9, '92

Dec. 25, '90
" 27, '90

Jan. 30, '92

Seekonk, Mass

Concord, Mass

Weston, Mass.

a a

I[)swich, Mass
u a

North Truro, Mass

» 30,
" 30,
" 30,
" 30,
" 30,
" 30,
•' 30,
" 30,
" 30,
" 30,
" 31,
" 31,
" 31,
" 31,
" 31,

Mav 8,
""

1,

" 1,

1.

" 8,

Apiil 6,

Nov. 28,
" 28,
" 29.
" 29,

•"
29,

"
29,

"
29.

"
29,

"
29,

"
30.

Dec. 12;

Nov. 5,

May 2,

Mar. 21,
" 21,

A])ril 1,

" 1.

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'91

'91

'91

'91

'91

'91

'91

'91

'91

'91

'91

'91

'91

'91

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'92

'91

'91

'91

'91
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Measurements of One Hundred and Fifty Specimens of Sitomys americanus {Kerr).
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Measiiremeats of One Hiuulrrd and Fifty Specimens of Sitonitjs (unericnnus [Ken].

Number.
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Measurements of One Hundred Spcebnens of Sltoniys americanus canadensis Miller.

Nuniljer.
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Measurements of One Hundred Specimens of SUomys americaniis canadensis Miller.

Number.


